
W
E DIDN’T spend the last six weeks seeking answers
about whether the invocation of  the Emergencies Act
was politically popular. A commission of  inquiry was
not probing whether it was effective in clearing Ot-

tawa streets and preventing further border blockades.
Thirty days of  testimony from politicians, police and protest-

ers was meant to determine whether Prime Minister Justin
Trudeau had the legal justification to use such a sledgehammer,
suspending civil liberties, to break an occupation in the nation’s
capital and ensure there would be no further attempts to block
crucial commerce routes. Was there a threat to national securi-

ty? Had all other enforcement avenues been ex-
hausted?

That answer will be delivered by Justice Paul
Rouleau but Friday Trudeau became the rare
prime minister to testify under oath at a public
inquiry and he made a compelling argument for

using that legislative club. He offered certitude and an assurance
that he remains serene to this day about his decision. Like his
ministers who testified all week, he deserves high marks for ac-
countability.

The question of  the legal threshold, however, remains murky.
Trudeau said he was confident that his decision met all legal
thresholds, but the real legal answer is packed away in a box
marked “solicitor-client privilege,” sitting sealed in a desk draw-
er out of  reach of  public scrutiny.

Trudeau insisted that the Emergencies Act does not rely on a
CSIS definition of  a security threat and that the decision to in-
voke it rests with him and his cabinet, after receiving input from
a variety of  sources. This is not a question of  semantics. It is a
crucial marker for any future governments contemplating using
such a legislative tool.

Trudeau decided to finally act, he said, when he saw the rec-
ommendation from the public service that the Emergencies Act
should be invoked, in “black-and-white” on his desk. A police
“plan” to end the blockade put forward by Ottawa police on Feb.
13 was no plan at all, the prime minister testified. He felt that his
government had to take the extraordinary step because the situa-
tion in Ottawa was worsening and there were fears that other
border crossings could be blockaded.

He said vehicles had been weaponized, children were being
used as human shields, police didn’t know what was in the
trucks and a cache of  weapons had been stolen in Peterborough
(later deemed not linked to the protest). There were concerns of
violence with counter-protesters determined to take back their
streets, CSIS was reporting on political extremists in the crowd
and there were worries about a lone wolf  actor.

“All of  these were real threats of  violence,” Trudeau said.
Even then he hesitated, knowing the historical importance of

what he was about to do last Feb.14, but was worried that hesita-
tion could lead to a loss of  life.

Deputy Prime Minister Chrystia Freeland had described Ot-
tawa as a “powder keg,” and spoke of  the potential for economic
damage while investors were complaining the country was be-
coming a “joke.” Public Safety Minister Marco Mendicino testi-
fied about his “threshold moment” when RCMP Commissioner
Brenda Lucki told him that there were individuals in Coutts, Al-
ta., “armed to the teeth” and ready to go down with the cause.

Canadians have seen the curtain pulled back on secretive po-
lice and political deliberations and they have winced at the in-
competence, inaction, intelligence failures and infighting on dis-
play.

But the process worked. Trudeau’s government waived cabinet
privileges so the public and the commission could understand
what they saw unfolding and why they felt they had the grounds
to invoke the act.

Rouleau will make his judgements on what he heard over these
weeks of  testimony and make recommendations, including ob-
servations on the role of  police and possible amendments to the
act.

The inquiry underscored what seemed frustratingly obvious at
the time — a failure to proactively deal with the Ottawa protest
at the outset permitted an intractable occupation that no one in
authority seemed able or willing to respond to, until the Emer-
gencies Act was invoked.

— An editorial from the Toronto Star (thestar.com)
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

OTHER
VIEWS

Diversity of views
We take pride in our letters section as a forum for sharing diverse
views. We know there are a wide range of opinions on a variety of top-
ics and believe strongly that our community is best served when all
opinions are exposed, considered and discussed. 

Letters kept to 300 words have priority and may be edited for space,
style, accuracy and clarity. Letters must be the original work of the au-
thor and be exclusive to The Chronicle-Journal. Please cite page and
date for articles mentioned. Letters may appear on our website. There
is no restriction on the frequency of letters.

E-mail (no attachments): letters@chroniclejournal.com
Please include your full name, address and day telephone number. Only names
and hometowns will be published.

BY IAN PATTISON

AS ITS name implies, the One
City Many Voices column is
about providing a forum for

discussion around certain issues
of  interest to the residents of
Thunder Bay. It was born out of
concern that some voices were re-
ceiving more attention in the opin-
ion pages of  the local newspaper,
The Chronicle-Journal, than those
of  others. In particular, there was
a need to hear more voices from
the Indigenous community.

One City is what we all share —
what we have in common; Many
Voices represents our different ex-
periences and perspectives — what
makes us individuals. Like the city
we have in common, our voices
can and should be shared. Like the
city we have in common, our voic-
es evolve and change with interac-
tions and experiences over time.

Around 2008, the newspaper re-
doubled its effort to acquire and
publish more community-generat-
ed content. The newspaper has al-
ways welcomed letters to the edi-
tor and done other things, such as
our “What To Do” event listings, to
make it a local forum that goes be-
yond news by journalists.

We’ve reached out to encourage
community groups, sports organi-
zations and individuals to share —
in their own words — what they
are doing, and thinking.

Strong community response to
this renewed initiative eventually
drew comments in some columns
and letters that the city’s anti-
racism committee viewed as preju-
dicial to minority communities.
Their concern prompted a deci-
sion to invite Chronicle-Journal
personnel to a joint meeting of  the
City of  Thunder Bay’s Anti-racism
and Equity committee and Diversi-
ty Thunder Bay to discuss the is-
sue.

The opinions editor attended
the City Hall meeting where com-
mittee members sought to have
publication of  material it viewed
as harmful stopped. The editor ar-
gued for the importance of  pub-
lishing a variety of  opinions to re-
flect the views of  the community
as a whole, creating a forum for
mutual understanding.

What are seen as ‘extreme’ opin-
ions are essential to the ongoing
conversation. We remind our-
selves that what are seen as pro-
gressive ideas now were seen by
previous generations as extreme.

Good newspapers accept — to a
point — extreme opinions as part
of  the conversation. What should

upset good newspaper people is
when their forum lacks balance.

The complaints over anti-In-
digenous opinions reminded us to
watch the line on what we allow.
That was important, and we value
feedback to keep us on the right
path.

However, the bigger revelation
of  the complaints was that many
people simply didn’t feel comfort-
able sharing their perspective in
the paper. The right move wasn’t to
push harder to exclude some voic-
es, it was to find ways to welcome
more voices. That’s why the col-
umn has been such a win-win-win
for the paper, for marginalized
communities and for our audience
of  readers throughout the region.

At the City Hall meeting a sug-
gestion was made that the commit-
tees might want to explore writing
positive things for the paper — an
idea welcomed by the paper.

It was perhaps inevitable that
these two forums for community
involvement would join forces.

A followup meeting at the news-
paper office hosted by then-pub-
lisher Colin Bruce produced the
idea of  a monthly column to be
written by members of  the two
committees. The concept was
heartily embraced and soon the de-
tails were finalized.

The city’s former director of
corporate strategic services,
Karen Lewis, came up with a name
for the column to reflect its intent.
One City, Many Voices was born 10
years ago and it has appeared on
the Opinion Page nearly every
month since then.

Credit must go to the three main
co-ordinators over the decade —
Karen Drake, Maureen Nadin and,
currently, Roopa Rakshit. Others
who have assisted over that time
include Amina Abu-Bakare, Yolan-
da Wanakamik, Jeannine Ver-
denik, Robyn Pepin, Andy Wolff,
Michelle Lander, and Rebecca

Johnson.
Keeping the column going has

meant harnessing the willingness,
knowledge and enthusiasm of  a
variety of  writers whose passion
for the cause of  equality and re-
spect has produced an outstanding
body of  work.

The column has come a long
way. This Wednesday from 4:30 to
6:30 p.m. at the Lakehead Universi-
ty Faculty Lounge, a commemora-
tive collaborative event titled
‘Community Voices and Dialogues
for Social Justice’ is being orga-
nized by Lakehead University, Di-
versity Thunder Bay, the City of
Thunder Bay’s Anti-Racism and
Equity Advisory Committee, Con-
federation College, The Chronicle-
Journal and several other commu-
nity organizations. The event will
deliberate upon initiatives on so-
cial issues affecting Thunder Bay,
celebrate the column’s 10th an-
niversary, and acknowledge the au-
thors and their contributions.

Additionally, two panel discus-
sions will be held. The first one
will include a community presen-
tation of  the First Voluntary Local
Review Report 2022 — a systemic
and comprehensive evaluation of
Thunder Bay’s progress toward
achieving the United Nation’s 17
Sustainable Development Goals.
The second discussion will include
representatives from local commu-
nity organizations who will dis-
cuss what is happening in Thun-
der Bay that gives them hope for
positive changes.

Admission is free. All are invit-
ed. Information and registration
can be found through
Eventbrite.ca by searching for
‘Lakehead University’ events to
find the link to take you here:
www.eventbrite.ca/e/community-
voices-and-dialogues-for-social-
justice-tickets-435687622407. You
can also email
events.research@lakeheadu.ca to
RSVP for the event or get more in-
formation.

Ian Pattison is retired editor and
journalist who writes a weekly col-
umn for The Chronicle-Journal
that appears each Saturday. He was
editorial page editor when the One
City, Many Voices column began a
decade ago. This column was writ-
ten with contributions from One
City, Many Voices co-ordinator
Roopa Rakshit and Chronicle-Jour-
nal managing editor Greg Giddens.
The views and opinions expressed
in this column are those of  the au-
thor.

PM defends 
Emergencies 
Act decision
Canadians wince at inaction,
incompetence and infighting 
revealed throughout inquiry

WAKING up in a cozy bed, in a warm house is
something most of  us take for granted.

Imagine having to face the stark choice between
paying for heat, paying the rent, or putting food on
the table. Or worse, imagine not having a home at all.

Access to permanent and adequate shelter is a ba-
sic human need; however, the worsening economic
outlook, along with the lingering impacts of  COVID-
19, inflation and the rising cost of  household necessi-
ties, is having a deep impact on people living in our
community, including some who may never have
faced housing insecurity before. We know the high
cost of  housing and energy is becoming prohibitive
not just for people on a low income, but increasingly,
middle income families as well.

According to Statistics Canada, more than 235,000
people in Canada experience homelessness each year.
On any given night, an estimated 25,000 to 35,000 peo-
ple may be without a home.

But homelessness is more than simply not having
a roof  over your head. A home provides a sense of  se-
curity, safety, and privacy. It’s the first step to ensur-
ing a stable life, opening doors to employment, educa-
tional opportunities, adequate food and other basic
supports. It is fundamental.

In Thunder Bay, nearly 700 people experienced un-
sheltered and hidden homelessness over a 24 hour pe-
riod, according to the most recent point-in-time sur-
vey, published by The District of  Thunder Bay Social
Services Administration Board.

United Way of  Thunder Bay believes that everyone
should have a place to call home. We want to shine a
spotlight on the growing challenges in our communi-
ty and the innovative ways that our partners are ris-

ing to meet them.
Recently, we highlighted a success story made pos-

sible in part by donations made to United Way. Ele-
vate NWO was able to support 18 individuals living in
encampments into their own residences. Through
their outreach team, Elevate NWO connects with 60
contacts a day and provides resources such as food,
water, harm-reduction supplies and health care. With
funding from United Way and other agencies, Elevate
NWO has been able to get people off  the streets and
into temporary accommodations while seeking out
more permanent solutions.

This is just one of  many programs, projects and
initiatives that are making a difference in our com-
munity. It is one example of  what can be achieved
when we come together as a community, united
against homelessness.

That is why today, on Giving Tuesday, United Way
of  Thunder Bay is working with our partners to raise
awareness, action and support to address issues of
homelessness.

We’re proud to team up with Resolute Forest Prod-
ucts to provide assistance to those experiencing
homelessness. In honour of  this day of  generosity,
our friends at Resolute Forest Products are offering
to match all donations made to the United Way of
Thunder Bay up to $15,000. Donations will go to help
fund programs and services that assist those experi-
encing homelessness to access the supports they
need. Visit www.uwaytbay.ca to learn how you can
help.

Albert Brule
THUNDER BAY

Chief executive officer for United Way of Thunder Bay

The Thunder Bay Anti-Racism and
Respect Advisory Committee and 
Diversity Thunder Bay produce 
this monthly column to promote 
greater understanding of race 
relations in Northwestern Ontario. 

ONE CITY, 
MANY VOICES     

Celebrate a decade of voices

We can lift people out of homelessness


